We Are Human At Work

®

Transforming Success®
Transforming Success® is
curriculum-based coaching
program for groups. Targeting
current and emerging
corporate leaders, Transforming
Success® equips participants
with wisdom and tools for
addressing recurring challenges
professionals frequently face.

Transforming Success® is a coaching program for groups with a science-based,
empirically validated curriculum that provides participants actionable tools for
enhancing their productivity and performance. We have been working with
professionals in our practices for many years, and Transforming Success® is our
effort to extend our work beyond one-on-one interactions into a group setting
where we can tackle challenges together. Transforming Success® applies the
essential “primer” every leader needs to prepare them for future development.
We offer two training formats for the Transforming Success® program:
In-Person Corporate Workshops and Virtual Online Workshops.

Program Overview
The program includes:
• Interactive group coaching and learning facilitated by Drs. Lisa Graham
and Julie McDonald
• Real-time practice integrating research-based tools designed to
overcome common challenges for emerging leaders.
• An introduction to a mindset and framework for increasing cognitive
capacity and enabling participants to reach their full potential.
• The opportunity to identify barriers to personal growth, troubleshoot and
develop strategies to overcome professional challenges, and leverage
personal strengths to transform paths to professional success.
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Modules

The Transforming Success® program addresses a unique aspect of leadership development that is often
missing from leadership curricula. Rooted in our philosophy that we are Human at Work®, the program
equips participants with the self-awareness and self-management tools that provide the foundation of good
tested through practice – for addressing common challenges.

Myth of Work-Life Balance

Invisible Barriers

Change What You Can

Yes, it’s a myth! We guide participants
through the process of rejecting the
unattainable standard that is reinforced
by the myth of work-life balance and
introduce them to a model that better

Many of us keep trying to address the
same issue over and over again without
success. We help participants identify
and alter the invisible psychological
barriers that prevent them from making
the changes to which they are sincerely
committed.

Once invisible barriers to change are

Honor Your Personal Bandwidth

Flourish Through Strengths

Enhance Personal Power

We want to be able to do as much as – or
more than – those around us are doing.
(Or at least what we think they are doing.)
We lead participants through the process
of identifying their personal resources
(and their limits) and support them as
they commit to living within their personal
bandwidths.

hide our weak spots that we forget
the importance of nurturing (and
enjoying) our natural strengths. We help
participants discover ways to purposefully
recognize and incorporate their character
strengths into their lives to increase
motivation, satisfaction, and energy.

to changing what they can -- their
own perspectives and responses. And
participants learn to design and deploy a
quasi-experimental approach to testing
these perspectives and responses.

We often try to emulate others’
than realizing that being an authentic
human is the essential foundation of
effective leadership. Participants learn
how to make and act upon decisions that
are aligned with who they truly are.
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Connect Humans at Work®

The group coaching format is an important element of the curriculum. The format builds
rapport among participants and ensures accountability and continuity between sessions;
participants long after the program has ended. Online communication between sessions
extends the opportunity for relationship-building and provides participants with support
for real-time practice integrating the tools.

Develop Humans at Work®

By the end of the program, participants understand their strengths and limitations as
humans. With this knowledge about themselves -- and others -- they have a strong
foundation on which to build additional leadership capabilities. Graduates are poised to
reap the full benefits of later development opportunities

Workshops and Presentations

We offer two training formats for the Transforming Success® program: In-person
Corporate Workshops and Virtual Online Workshops.

The In-Person program is typically
delivered to a group of employees in a
single company via six 2.5 hour sessions
in which participants dive deeply into
each of the six modules. Select
modules may be separated and
delivered via short, customized
workshops or presentations.

The Transforming Success® Virtual
program is delivered via pre-recorded
videos and seven 2.0 hour live Zoom
sessions. Participants have pre-work prior
to each session, and online discussion
occurs between sessions. The online
format makes the workshop accessible to
groups in any geographic area.
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